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Improved Grinder
' 

and Driller. 

This instrument is intended for dentists' use, and 
is designed to enlarge cavities and remove the carious 
portions of the bone with dispatch. From the na
tnre 01 the mechanism employed to drive the cutting 
tool; it will be seen that-the object is attained. 

In the engraving, A represents a train of gearing 
of the usual kind, driven by a spring in the barrel, B. 
This spring is wound up lIy the key, C, at the end 
(see sections), and will run for a long time; the cut
ting tool, D, at th\l eud is stopped or started by a 
spring stop, E, which 
catches in the vanes of ' 
the 11y, F. The tool can 
also be diverted from a 
straight line and used at 
an angle of 45 degrees, 
ss shown. A universal 
joint, G, is provided, so 
that the rotary action is 
transmitt.ed without any 
irregularity, 

Externally the instru
ment is as shown in 
Fig. 1; this view is very 
nearly the tull size. It 
can be easily:grasped in 
the hand and directed to 
a.ny part of the mouth 
with great facility. There 
is no prying or l)ushing 
in its use, so apt to be 
the case with the old
fashioned tool, and the 
patient suffers much less 
accordingl�. 

A patent is \lending 
through the Sc1entifiC' 
American Patent Agen-
cy. For further information address, Philo Sl.per, 
inventor, London, C. W. 
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THE WAY THE MONEY MARKET IS SUPPLIED. 

J.n reading the mdbey articles in our leading daily 
papers it is manliest tha,t nearly all the writers sup
pose the supply of loaning capital-the suppl� of 
the money market, as it is called-depends mamly 
upon the quantity of currency or money in the com

munity; the kuth is, this supply is influenced very 
little, if any, by the quantity of money in �he coun
try. This wiU be made plain by the exaDliIlaUon of 
an individual case. 

John Robbins, one of the money lenders of this 
city, recently died. It is said th.at fifty Jears- ago 
he had accumulated $100,000 in the jobbing trade, 
and that at the time of his death his funds at in; 
terest amounted to $4,000,000. In fifty years the 
amount of capital that he supplied to the money 
market of Wall street had' increased $3,900,000; let 
us see in what form th;s increase was made, and 
what connection it had with the volume of currency 
in circulation. -

:Mr. Robbins kept the run of dealers in dry goods, 
and confined his purposes exclusively to their pa
per. It is well understood among traders that the 
amount of their sales depends mainly upon the 
stock of goods which they have to sell; and, as their 
'Pfo11ts are proportioned to their salee, they' ell 
strive 1.0 keep as large a stock 01 goods as possible. 
When, therefore, their own capital is all inve9ted in 
goods, they Hie generally ready to hire the capital 
of other men, if it- js offi!red on satisfactory terms. 
It is plain that if they hire capital and keep it on 
hand in the form of money. they wilL: jose the 
intereBton it; in {act they do not want ,Ii for this 

, purpose; they want it to increase their stocks of 
goods, and'so soon as they hire it, they Invest it in 
merchandise; '.rhe capital that our dry-goods 
di'iaierii hired of Mr. Robbins enabled them to in
crease tbeir stocks of dry goode. The enlarg6d 
stocks augmented their sales and profits, thullglvlng 
them the means to pay Mr. Robbins his interest. 
As the interest accumulated Mr. Robbins loaned 
that also, and it was immediately invested in stocks 
Of dry goods. Thus his accumulation of $3,900,000 
t<lOk place in the form of baleil and 'euee of cloths. 
Had he-taken a fallcy to loan hilt ted! to leather 
dealer. b1I 'a!icumuIaLiOIlwauld ba'e IIodded .a,900,
toe w tbe ltoclII ,t leatller �n\l hid.; Be hl194 

his investments "money at interest," but it would cheaply than usual, for a large 'number of parts may 
have been nearer the truth to call thtlm merchan- be made up at once and put together Irrespective 01 
dise at interest. It is true that Mr. Robbins paid une being specially adjusted to the other at the time 
money for each of Lhe notes when he bought it, of making. 
and each was paid in money when it was due. So In the engraving, A represents a screw cap fitting 
is money paid for a bushel 01' wheat ,)r a barrel oi over the shell, B, as usual, at N. The top of the 
pork when it is bougbt and sold, and there would chamber is bored out parallel with the seat so as to 
be just as much propriety in calling a pork barrel receive the wings, C, of the valve, V. Thes e wings, 
money, as in calling the capital loaned by Mr. ,I in addition to others at the bottom of the

, 

valve, 
Robbins money. serve as guides to the same, so that as it is drawn 

The whole supply of capital to the money market up or down by the screw on the stem, it always rises 
true, furthermare, by sim-

i 
ply raising the cap, as 

Fz.r shown in the engraving, 

SOPER'S GRINDER AND DRILLER. 

of Wall street is made by individuals like Mr. Rob
bins. This supply is increased by these men spend
ing less than their income; it is diminished when 
they lc'pend more than their income, or when they 
make loans that are not l'epail It, is neither in
creased nor diminished by -the quantity 01 cur@ll.cy 
clrCulnting iii the <;l0mmunlty. c ' 

POWELL'S GLOBE VALVE. 

It is well known that globe valves frequently re
quire grinding so as to keep them tight, and prevent 
leakage thr6ugh them into the cylinders, Instances 

and rotating the, wheel, 
the valve will bear truly 
on the seat and be ground 
in a perfect manner, at 
tbe same time the steam 
pl1ssages are unobstruct
'ed, and the area of them 
remains the same. 

The invention, was pat
ented on May2, 1865. For 
further information ad
dress the inventor, James 
Powell, Union Brass and 
Plating Works, Box 247, 
Fifth street, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 

... 
A l' OVEL STORE. 

, 
We have receiv:ed from 

Messrs. Kennedy & Mc
Candless, of Oil City, Pa., 
a photograph which re-
presents an immeuse barge 
safely moored at the Phil

lips Ferry Dock. The trade circular of this enter
prisiug firm, informs us that the barge bears the 
name of Floating Palace" SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN." 

The photograph represents the palace as bearing 
on its Side, in bold letters, the title 

.. SCIENTIFIC AMEitrcAN, 

'to which is 
;
a!ided the following miscellaneous list of 

articles kept on sale in this modern Scientific Palace, 
viz., cigars and tobacco, pipes, pens, ink, paper, 
pencils, fish hooks and lines, dominoes, ready-made 
clothing, boots, shoes, carpet bags, urnberellas 
brooms, lamps, lanterns, oil and wick thread, needles, 
pins, brushlls, window glass, demijohns, planks, 
buckets, smoking mixture, clocks, watches. 

This firm is bound to succeed. 

Statistics of llIanufactures. 

The Secretary of the interior, in response to a resolu
tion 01 tbe House, communicates a list of the cities 
of the United States with the statistics of their manu
factures, including those having 10,000 inhabitants 
and upward. It includes 102 cities, beginning with 
New York and ending with Newport, Ky. The total 
capital employed is $417,129,234; hands employed, 
males, 4l0,920; lemales, 147,000; value of products, 
$874,934,827. Ne� York stands first in the,list. 
Capital, $61,212,757; males employed, 65,483; fe
males, 24, 721; value: of..; products, ,$1&9,107,369. 
Philadelphia employs a capital of $78,318,885; male 
operatives, 68,350; females, 30, 633; value of products, 

1$135,979,777. Cincinnati is third in order; products, 
$46,000,000; capital, $17,000,000 in round numbers. 
Boston; products, $36, 000, 000; capital, $13,000,000. 
The other principle cities produce as follows:
Brooklyn, $34,000,000; Newark, $22,000,000; St. 

have been known where engines' have' sLarted from 

Louis, $21,000,000; Baltimore,1 $21,000.000; 'San 
Francisco, $19,000,000; I�owell, $18,000,QOO; ;provi
dence $15,000,000; Louisville, $12,000,000,; Rich
mond, $12,000,000; Pittsburgh, $11,000,000; New 
Bedlord, $11,000,000 ;Ohicago, $11,000,000; NilI\' 
Orleans, $10,OilO,000; Manchester, $10,000,000; 
Troy, $10,000,000; Rochester, $10,000,000. 

etea.m creeping through the stop valves and caused INV�NTORS and manufacturers, by reading;El. M 
great damage. Crane's advertieement of this date, will, learn of 

I

,

n this engraving we Show a new method of con· 

I 
dom

, 
ething to tbere advantage. 

stru\ltion whereby the valve may be groond in at any " ' • • 

time by merely removing the cap. Tbli metbod also Tits aYeraie waeell of sewing girls in Dublin, It� 
permit. \.he Talve to be eOllBlrtretea mueb more laud, ari 74 oents .. weeki ' " 
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Every man who has money to invest always de
siNg to place it..,here it will make the best retulD. 
This being admitted, we undertake to say that $3, 

invested in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, will return 
three-fold in the amount ?t va'uabte information 
which its columns �upply. Mechanics, inventora, 
manutacturtrs, t8l1Jlers-as well as every head ot a 
family-will get, on an average, $10 worih 01 in
fvfluation from a year',," nu:nuer of this journal, and 
yet they can get it lur the low sum of $2 50, in clubs 
of ten names .. 

Talk auout high prices--here is something cheap 
enough to stop the mouths ot all grumblers. Only 
thinJi of it-a large volume ot 832 pages, full of 
costly engravings, tor $3, and less to clubs. II any 
01 our readers think we. can get rich at such prices, 
let them try the experiment. Send in your clubs and 
s ubscri ptions. 

, 
THE CHOLERA COMING. 

Next summer we are to have the cholera. Its 
course so tar has been just the same as its course in 
previous visitations, and next sumIjler it will be 
due in this country. Tliousands of the inhabitants 
ot New York will be in the full vigor of health one 
day, an,d the next will be hastily borne to their final 
re::;ting plare. A universal pani� will seize upon our 
people; all who can get away'will flee trom the pes
tilence; ousinesi! will be prostra;.ed; and general 
gloom and st!!gnation will take the place of our 
present prosperity. 

And yet, all this can be prevented. There is no 
r.ecessity lor ,he prevalence . of the cholera in this 
city next summer. While th� causes of most 
diseases are hidden from knowledge, the cause ot 
cholera has been positively ascertained. It is filth. 
The proot of this is conclusive. Tne progress ot the 
ditease in itS several epidemics h� been carefully 
watched and taithtully recorded; its history is re
markably fUll and minute; and, without exception, 
it has attacked filthy cities omy, and it has pre
vailed only in the filthy portions of the CitiES which 
it has altacked. 

'We have before us a report made to the Citizens' 
Associalioll of New York, by their Council of 
Hygene and Public Health, on the subject of the 
llholel'a. This council is composed of the leading 
Nl�eicii!.lls Of t'he citr·"men 01" the very highef!� PQ3i. 

tion for learning and character-and their report 
treats the �ubject with the masterly ability which 
was to be expected. It traces the progress ot the 
cholera in each of its visitations, and shows that in 
all places the one ca�so of its prevalence was want 
ot cleanliness. 

TlJe tollowing are a few among the numerous facts 
cited in proof of this:-

"In the city of Buffalo, where there was feartal 
mortality from the epidemic of 1849, its principal 
ravages were witnessed in the filthy and undrained 
seclions ot the city, and in the purlieus ot poverty, 
vice, and tevers along the canal. In Sandu�ky, where 
nearly one· third the resident population died in a 
single month, Dr. Ackley states that a stench per
vaded the streets. At Louisville, Ky., the centers 
of the epidemic were associateJ with filth, malaria 
and crowding. III Cmcinnati, where the epidemic 
killed 5,314 persons, out ot a population of 116,108, 
it. was first associaied wi�Ii local filth and crowding. 
In St. Luuis, 4,551 inhabitants perished out of 
50,000. Dr. McPheeters reported that the epidemic 
elected as its chiet centers the crowded tenant build
ing", thB streets and dwellings alongside the stag
nant ponds �nd open ditches that then abounded 
in tbat city; also that seven-tenths of the mortality 
was among the German and Irish population. In 
New Orleans, when the epidemic appea,red, the 
streets and�tt�s were filled with filth so that even 
the Board df aealtli declared that "the elements of 
putrefaction had accumulated fearfully in every di
rection, until the atmosphere was polluted by 
poisonous exhalations in which a sickly acid smell 
predominated." I 

The report' thea cites numerous proots that by 
prJper attention to cleanliness, the pestilence may 
be a,oided; we select two ot these:� 

"In vari�us towns and citiesotEngland, the actual 
benefits ot prenmtive measures, the sanitary works 
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for patents shall be resident subjects as well as in
ventors of the things tor which patents are sought. 
This practically excludes our citizens from the bene
fit of the law, and leaves our neighbors ov;er the line 
free to appropriate our inventions without let or 
hinderance. Efforts have been mad<l, from time to , 
time, to se.::ure an amendmenL to this unjust law, but 
to no purpose. 
We have been regularly consulted, for years past, 

in reference to a bill to amend the Canadian patent 
laws, so as to open the door to inventors of all coun
tries, but our advice has veen wasted upon a set of 
sharp legislators who evidently prelerred to allow 
their people to help themselves to whatever valuable 
inventions they coul1 pick up on this side ot the line. 
Now, inasmuch as there seems to be no prospect of 
getting a reciprocal law, let us, by all means, secure 
it by reciprocal treaty. We trust that the commit
tee will not overlook this important subject. 

EXHIBITORS AT THE FRENCH FAIR. 

Mr. James W. Tucker, a citizen of the United 
States, but tor many years past doing business as 
banker and commission merchanL at No. 13 Fau
bourg, Montmartre, Paris, is now on a visit to this 
city, and intends to offer his services to all those 
who propose to exhibiL at the approaching French 
Exposition. We have known Mr. Tucker for many 
years, and can vouch tor him as a gentleman- ot high 
character. Every thing indicates that the exhibition 
is io be one of the wonders ot tbe world. And it is 
especially important to those ot our countrymen who 
intend to send articles tor exhibition, that theyshoulu 
have a good representative in Paris-one who thor
oughly understands the country amI its language. 
Mr. Tucker may be addressed to -the care otW. A. 
& M. White, No. 63 Broadway. 

PETROLEUM A S :FUEL. 
ot cleansing, drainage and ventilation, have been � 

fully tested. For example, the cily of Worcester, on On another page we publish an illustration of a 
the river Severn, having been twice scourged by new plall tor burning petroleulll by mixmg it with 
cholera, undertook to avert the later epidemics by steam. In connection with the illustration is a 
means,a( etre�tual tleansing,;and e�eIlt l!ani� statement'bY1lf��$,W. A.d� Qf an experiment 
i'eg\t�tions. 'l'I!e relUlt "IVa�i that while. the pl!!lti- . conducted by him, which gave aresl1lt ot 29!.vounds 
lence f>WE'pt through the neighboring 'cities and of water evaporated from a temperature ot 60° with 
villuges, the populous CIty ot" Worcester escaped, one pound of petroleum: equal to 32,820 pounds of 
"and the destroyer ot uncleanly cities made a water raised one degree ot Fahrenheit's scale, 01' 

passover with the people ot Worcester, tor on every 18,233 pounds raised one degree of the celltigrade 
linEel and door-post was written, 'cleanliness, clean scale. In the delicate experiments of Favre and Sil
llness.' Not a house was entered , and the town berman, where the whole heating power ot the luel 
w,as saved in the midst of the most trightful desola- was utilized, it was tound- that pure hydrogen gas 
tion.;' ' would heat only 34,462 times its weight ot water one 

"In Philadelphia the cholera broke out and made degree, C., wh;le tydrocarbons, similar in constitu
some progress in the districts ot Moyamensing and tion to petroleum, lJeltted only 11,858 times their 
Southwark, where the work of cleansing was incom- weight of water one degree, C. As in Mr. Adams'\'! 
plete, But the citiz3n� had anticipated the cOllling experiments, a larga portion ot the heat generated 
pestilence by the most compreliensive and energeLic was wasted by passing out ot the chimney, and byra
effort to effectually purge their city of all nuisances, diation, it would be satlStactory to receive a more 
and all the known causes that produce or localize minute account of the methods by which he reached 
disease; 2,910 privies were cleansed; 340 houses his astoni�hing results. 

_ ... 
were cleaned by aathority; 188 ponds were drained; 
66 rag and bone shops were closed, etc., and in all 
the city removed upward 016,000 separate sources 
ot nuisances and disease. Cholera sent but 474 per
sons to their graves in Philadelphia, while in the 
city of New York it claimed 5,011 dead." 

Is there not in this energetic community, sufficient 
ellergy, is there not among this provident people 
enough provident spirit, to arouse us to take hold 
ot the work, and avert this awful pestilence, when it 
can be so surely done? 

------------------
RECIPROCITY WITH THE CANADAS. 

-
It is reprflsented in oue ot the mornilig papers 

that the committee on reciprocal relations with, the 
Canadas have nearly agreed upon a bllsis for a new 
treaty. 

The people of the States havll no unkind feelings 
toward the Provinces, and will not oppose any w(>ll

PROSPERITY AND ADVERSITY OF INSURANCE 
COMPANIES. 

The insurance companies of this city received 
during the fiscal �'ear ending June last the enormous 
sum of $27,513,582 for premiums on the policies is
eued from their cllices. This amount does not in
clude the great number of offices in Brooklyn, Hart
tord, Phnadelphia and other places, who have agen
cies in this city, wNch would swt'll the amount many 
millions more. 

Notwithstanding this apparent prosperity of the 
insurance business in this city, the losses duri� the 
year preceding July, 1865, were immenae. The Co
lumbian Insurance Ca., notwithstanding its annaal 
receipts of upward of four millions for premiums, 
has been obliged to succumb within a few days; 
owing to the immeI:se marine losses sustained by 
it. 

adjusted sysfem of reciprocity. We only need to be i SOliE olthe oil companies of Pennsylvania make a 
assured that the treaty is really one' ot reciprocity, deplorable e:rhibit to the Auditor-General. The law 
and no opposition will be made to its ratification. requirestb,em to assess their stock at a valuation so 

We desire to call the attention of the committee hav- that the tax can be adjusted. The same stoek which 
ing the matter iu charge, to the importance ot secur· a few months ago was rtlpresentdd to be cheap at 
ing, among other things, reciprocity in regard to ten:dollars per share, Is no·w valued by the lIame di·, 
patl)nts. , rectors at live cents per share, and st I bls last 

The Canadian Patent Law is now the most illiberal as�esliment mallY of' the iaxillJ 11,1.'6 comp�t�dtmd 
in ex1iitence, requiting, as it does, that All applieal'lts . palcl� • 
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